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Baptist church opens in Allendale
After 18 months,
First Baptist
Church re-opened
at Springview
Elementary

Eight capstone
students participate in
‘Zathura’ premiere.
3

Laker
Life
Comedian Kyle
Grooms entertained a
crowd in Kirkhof last
Wednesday.
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By Alex Upton
GVL Staff Writer
The doors of the Allendale
Baptist
Church
opened
Sunday morning for the first
time in 18 months.
Members
of
the
congregation said tliey are
optimistic about the church’s
future.
The church has been a part
of the Allendale community

for more than 15 years, but has
recently been short-staffed,
said Pastor Bob Searles.
Members had gathered for
mass, held regular leadership
meetings, Bible studies and
launched team meetings
at First Baptist Church of
Zeeland during the past year
and a half, while preparing
the Allendale location for a
re-opening.
The
new
ministry
philosophy is based in part
on the best-selling book "The
Purpose Driven Life,” by
Rick Warren. According to
promotional materials, the
congregation’s goal is to be

SEE CHURCH, 2

By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

CVL / lastyn CitherI

Welcome back: Sheilia Ankney (left) greets new church members Stephanie Will of Zeeland and

Anthony Day of Borculo to the grand opening worship service at Allendale Baptist Church. The
church currently holds services at 10 a.m. at Springview Elementary School in Allendale.

Violence felt overseas

3

Sports
Soccer wins 1-0 over
Southern IllinoisEdwardsville on
Saturday.
5

Nation
World
Tornadoes in Central
Iowa are responsible
for at least one death.
7

AP Photo / Christian lutr

Up in smoke: A car burns in a poor neighborhood of Strasbourg, in eastern France, Wednesday. Nice and Cannes on the French Riviera, best known for glitz and film

festivals, were among towns that imposed curfews for minors Wednesday even as rioting appeared to be abating nationwide. The government toughened its stance against
those involved in France's worst civil unrest since its 1968 student riots. Interior Minister Nicolas Sarkozy said local authorities have been told to deport foreigners convicted
so far for their roles.

A&E
“You Can Lead a
Horse to Water” plays
at the Performing Arts
Center.
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The effects of the
Paris uprising can be
felt in America and
in Michigan
By Jenna Carlesso
GVL News Editor
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The suburbs of Paris
exploded last week with
uproar from angry citizens
and militant police. Cars
burned in the streets and
religious associations formed
marches throughout the city.
"This should really make
people think generally about
how minority groups are
viewed and treated.” said
James Smither. professor and
chair of the history department
at Grand
Valley
State

University. “The feelings of
[minority] people are real. We
shouldn’t assume everything
is OK just because outwardly
it looks that way.”
According to news sources,
Africans who work and live
in Paris have gradually been
suppressed into ghettoized
suburbs without benefits like
liealth and education. In recent
weeks, these ghettos saw an
increase in police patrol and
monitoring.
The uprising began when
10 high school students
playing soccer in a Paris
suburb were intruded on by
police who came to perform
ID checks, according to news
reports. The students scattered
to hide because some were
not carrying identification

at the time. Three of the
students were electnxuted
in an attempt to hide out in
an electrical transformer
building. TWo died, a third
was injured.
“This instance represents
a universal element of
society,”
said
Hermann
Kurthen, assistant professor
of sociology. “Minorities in
ghettos do not feel integrated
with the rest of society,
and they become hopeless.
Their reaction is hatred and
vandalism.”
Kurthen
said
the
government and police in
France are not handling the
situation correctly. Politicians
are reacting insensitively,
calling the kids in ghettos
“trash” and “scum,” telling
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them they need to be swept
away, he said.
“When politicians and
the media tell this gang
like culture they are worth
nothing, their natural reaction
is destruction," Kurthen said.
Kurthen compared this
incident to occurrences in
the United States, such as the
1991 riots that look place in
Los Angeles.
He
said,
however,
the media has two large
misconceptions
on
the
uprising in Paris. The first is
some think the uprising is a
new form of social movement
related to tire student rebellion
that formed all over Europe
in 1968. Kurthen said this
situation is different because
there is not a clear focus on

political movement. The
student rebellion of 1968 was
brought about by educated
people with specific demands,
while the current situation is a
blind reaction of young people
without a political agenda, he
added.
The second misconception
is that some believe it is a
religious movement, Kurthen
said. While some religions,
such as Islam, hold rituals
against the rioting, the idea of
it being an entirely religious
movement is false, he said.
Parents of children in Paris
ghettos use peaceful, antiviolent methods, but kids
are laughing at them and
continuing to rebel through
destruction, he explained.

SEE FRANCE, 2

Students and staff
packed into a room
in Kirkhof Center on
Thursday
to
discuss
possible courses of group
action against the recent
string of hate crimes on
campus.
Coordinated by the
Black Leaders Coalition,
the forum focused on
racial issues and tensions
at Grand Valley State
University.
The forum discussed
roots of the problems and
solutions for the situation.
The paiblem on campus
is the lack of education and
the lack of interest to know
more about it, said Kim
Pearson, president of You
Beautiful Black Woman.
“We are all guilty on
both sides,” she said.
Phoebe
James,
president of Black Student
Union, added, “We are
talking the talk, but not
walking the walk. Just
because you see different
races, doesn’t mean it is
diverse.”
Students who spoke at
the meeting said people
at GVSU need to step
outside of their comfort
/.ones and attend events to
learn about other cultures
or races.
“We can talk about this
until we are blue, orange
or whatever color,” said
senior NKondo Sibalwa.
“But we need to participate.
If we do not step out, we
will be here talking about
this until tomorrow.”
Instead of pointing
toward tlie opposite race,
students in attendance
pointed
fingers
at
themselves for being part
of the problem.
African-Americans
need
to
know
the
stereotypes and not act
like them, said freshman
Shashu Wells.
Sophomore
Devon
Redmond said blacks need
to hold each other to the
same standards they hold
whites.
Some students said
events
focusing
on
minority cultures draw the
same crowd each time.
"If it does not affect
them, they will not
be here.” said Jaslyn
Williams, GVSU student.
“If this was a meeting
about parking, the room
would be packed. If GVSU
gets pissed off. we’ll get
them here.”
Bart Merkle, dean of
students and vice provost,
discussed
how
the
university responds to hate
crimes.
He
said
proper
disciplinary actions will

SEE HATE CRIMES, 2

From minefields to college life
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Students
speak
out on
hate
crimes

CVl /Misty Minna
World traveler: Senior C'hri*. Christopher served in the U S. Army

and was a Peace Keeper in Bosnia Wore enrolling at GVSU.

Chns Chnstopher said
he is not like most college
students Rather than drinking
or partying, he spent his 21st
birthday sleeping in a mine
field.
Before Clinstopher. 27.
came to Grand Valley State
University, he served in the
U.S. Army for three years
and acted as a Peace Keeper
in war-tom Bosnia for eight
months.
Today,
beneath
the
mm

black motorcycle jacket,
embroidered fraternity letters
and Student Senate name
badge, he sports a pair of
metal dog tags on a chain
around his neck.
“I’m not a great scholar
I’m an okay brother, and I
guess my employers would
say I’m an average worker,
but I excelled in the Army.”
Chnstopher said. “I was an
exceptional soldier.”
Chnstopher ranked as an
Anny Specialist, and was a
scout.
“A scout is someone who
kx)ks for things,” he said.
"Sometimes it’s a supply
point for tanks.... sometimes
it’s the enemy We were the
eyes and ears of our plat(*>n "
Directly out of high
school, Christopher went

through extensive training
in Fort Knox. Ky.. and Fort
Polk. La. He spent a year and
a half in active duty before his
unit was deployed to Bosnia.
Overseas,
Christopher
was met with a barrage of
violence and chaos. Three
ethnic groups — Muslims,
.Serbs and Croatian* — were
killing one am>ther
“It
was
absolutely
petrifying.’’ he said. “The
entire country smelled like a
house fire put out by rain The
people were bent on killing
each other ”
In Bosnia. Christopher
rode in humvees and hiked
through mine fields. He
recalled an instance when he
and a friend chased someone
down and ended up in unsafe
territory.

r

“We ran and ran. and at
some point we realized the
grass was up to our knees,”
he said. “In Bosnia, you
don’t walk anywhere that’s
not paved or mowed. You
don’t know what’s under the
ground." The pair escaped by
tip-toeing out of the field to
safety.
Chnstopher said what
gave him strength was the
support of his fellow soldiers
and letters from loved ones
back home.
“You go through a lot of
emotional strain.” he said.
“The power came from
having people to lean on.”
His service in Bosnia
emled in September 2000.
Instead
of
immediately

SEE CHRISTOPHER, 2
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News

GVSU faculty honored as Fulbright Scholars
affairs.
“It is a wonderful honor for
each of them to have been selected
by such a highly competitive
international program.” she said.
English professor Jim Persoon
will reside in Ghana, where lie
will teach both African American
and Shakespearean literature at the
University of Cape Coast.
Persoon will spend his time
in Ghana working with Cape
Coast faculty member K wad wo
Opoku-Agyemang, who taught at
GVSU through a Senior Fulbnght
Fellowship. The two will team-

By Jennifer Hoeyvf
GVL Staff Wnter
Grand Valley Slate University
faculty members Jim Perstxin. Mark
Schaub ainl Jolanda WesterhofShult/ were awarded sponsorships
to lecture and research abroad
as recipients of the 2CX)5-2tXJ6
Fulbnght Scholar grants.
The
grants
provide
an
opportunity for recipients to make
educational contributions at other
schools. said Gayle Davis, provost
and vice president of academic

NOW OPEN

Citizenship Education at tne
University of Zagreb in Croatia.
“Jolanda is an exceptional
professor who is adored by her
students,” said Bonnie Bowen,
administrative assistant to the
Dean of the College of Education.
"This experience will definitely
strengthen her teaching.
The goal of a Fulbnght Scholar
grant is to provide overseas
experience in a number of
academics. It is sponsored by the
U.S. Department of State and the
Bureau of Educational and ( ultunil
Affairs with assistance from the

Council for International Exchange
of Scholars.
According to Fulbnght Scholar
guidelines, individuals who attain
the award shtxild exhibit qualities
including
cultural
sensitivity,
adaptability and the ability t0
represent the United States as a
cultural ambassador.
"These faculty members will
be able to teach and interact with
faculty abroad,” Davis said. “This
is an enrichment experience that
can change their lives and the lives
of others.”

CHURCH

three questions, and members of
Allendale Baptist will ask them
to the surrounding community.
Searles said their goal is to give
the community a new way to leam
about ones purpose on earth.
Searles said he is excited about
the new church.
“It was saddening when we
had to shut down the old church,”
Searles said, “But we all had the
chance to leam a lot from the good
people at First Baptist, and I think it
was for the best. Now we are ready
to open our dixirs to Allendale
again, and form a successful
fellowship in Christ.”

Some First Baptist Zeeland
members offered to join the
Allendale congregation to add
initial members and ministry depth
to the new church.
Searles said he has many goals
for the church’s future.
"Our hope is for people to
become interested in what Allendale
Baptist Church has to offer them,”
Searles said. "Many people have
read Rick Warren’s "The Purpose
Driven Life,” and we also hope that
the impact his txxik has had on our
church will in turn create an interest
in Allendale Baptist."
Allendale Baptist now meets in

the all-purpose room of Springview
Elementary Schcxil Sundays at 10
a m. Congregation members said
they hope to build a permanent
facility on their Lake Michigan
Drive property in downtown
Allendale, according to promotional
materials.
"We invite the Allendale
Community to join us on Sundays
to see what we have to offer,”
Searles said. “We hope to build
a strong congregation within the
community so that we can continue
for another 15 years and more.”

"We are all in this together and
I am confident we can make this a
better place,” Merkle said.
Students
combined
ideas
for solutions with a plan that
Oliver Wilson, dean of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs,
already devised, said Alexander
Blumenberg. president of BLC.
Solution ideas included keeping
open dialogue between groups,
remaining active in programs, and
checking oneself for perpetuating
stereotypes.

Students
spoke
on
the
importance of reaching out to
incoming
freshman
through
programming or the liberal studies
1(X) course.
“We need to tell them this is
life,” Blumenberg said. "This is
what you are used to. This is the
real world. Check yourself at the
door.”
Merkle said the campus is 80 to
90 percent white and having those
students involved and concerned
will help.

Meghan
Harte,
graduate
assistant for Weed, Hoobler, On,
Johnson and Robinson, said she is
upset about the crimes, and offered
assistance to groups in need of
support.
"Some days I walk around and
think I am the only white person
pissed off,” Harte said. “I am
pissed off, and it’s getting old. It
really needs to change. ... More
white students need to be pissed off
before it is going to change.”

FRANCE

and repression by trying to
understand and communicate with
minorities, Smither said.
“People tend to tune out or turn
off complaints about racism," he
said. “But we need to recognize
there might be more kinds of
racism in society than we assume
there is.”

He added that dialogue between
cultures and sharing of opinions
can help foster acceptance and stop
violence.
The problems abroad affect
everyone, whether in the suburbs or
the city, Smither said. We all see it
in diff erent ways, even if we’re not
face-to-face with it, he added.

of Student Senate and discovered
he cared more about campus issues
than he thought.
"I’m here to represent the older
students,” he said, "The ones you
usually find in the back of the
nxjm, like the mother who came to
college alter raising her kids. I can
identify with those people.”
He added that by voicing his
opinion and casting his vote on
senate, he believes he achieved his
goal of student representation.
Christopher is a history major
and a member of Alpha Sigma Phi
fraternity.
*
“My fraternity was the closest
thing I could find to the brotherh<xxl

I had in the Army,” he said.
He said some of his biggest
accomplishments at GVSU include
swimming in the fountain near the
Student Service building, riding his
Honda motorcycle across the Little
Mac Bridge and sleeping beneath
the Transitional Link. He plans to
graduate this spring.
On Friday, he placed a traditional
Veteran’s Day telephone call to his
father, a former soldier who fought
in Vietnam.
“Being a student opens your
eyes to what the world could be,”
Christopher said. “But the army
gave me a sense of what the world
really is.”

“a 21st century church with a
purpose-driven passion to equip
new life in Christ’s disciples.”
A main message the church
takes from the txxik is "life is not
about me, but about God," as stated
in the materials.
"Would you like to leam how
to live that way personally? Would
you like to have a marriage that
functions out of that truth? Would
you like your children to have a
biblical purpose driven life?”
Warren’s fxxik poses these

Best Cuisine
Anwriiun, MeOiterruneun. Indiun
NW

15"n off
\

said Dan Royer, GVSU wnting
department chair.
“Schaub will bnng new
excitement, world perspectives and
ideas for us to hear about w hen he
returns,” Royer said. "He is always
interested in workplace wnting from
the international perspective and
has always had a research interest
in business communication.”
A recent recipient of GVSU’s
OutstaixJing Teacher of the Year
Award,
Jolanda
WesterhofShultz will conduct research and
lectures in the Centre for Human
Rights Training and Democratic

continued from page 1
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teach African Amencan poetry at
the University of Cape Coast.
“He’s the one who got me
interested in pursuing this.”
Persoon said in a press release. “My
main interest is to go to leam and
understand how they see African
Amencan literature.”
Mark Schaub will teach business
communications in Poland at the
Krakow University of Economics.
Schaub, associate professor of
writing and executive director of
tlie Padnos International Center,
is the perfect Fulbright Scholar,

with vuliO GVSU II) tnr
students unO stuff.

HATE CRIMES
continued from page 1
be taken for those in direct
violation of the university’s policies.
He asked that students confront
any racist action and bring it to the
attention of administration.

Looking for a change in housing?

Hillcrest Townhouses

continued from page 1

Country place Apartments

Kurthen said these issues are not
isolated to France, but take place in
the United States, in places as close
as Detroit.
Students
and
community
members can help stop segregation

mi
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for more information^^
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continued from page 1
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coming home, he traveled to
Italy, Germany, Ireland, Switzerland
and Serbia for leisure time. He
returned to the United States that
October.
Christopher
experienced
another kind of culture shock when
he enrolled at GVSU the next fall.
“When I got here, people were
walking every direction — not
in lines,” he said. "Everyone was
dressed in different colors, and
there were women. I just about
broke my neck the first day.”
It was-difficult to adapt at first,
he said. The environment was
friendly, and students could wear
pajamas to class.
On a dare, Christopher joined
the Educational Affairs Committee

10485 48th Avenue, Suite A
(616) 895-6060
Check out our new websites:
www.countryplaceapartments.com
www.hillcresttownhouses.com
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Students help at premiere
Communications class
gets public relations
experience by working at
‘Zathura’ premier

The inside scoop
on money and
business
Q:
I
heard
that
hotel room key cards
contain your credit card
information and that you
should never turn them in
to a hotel when you check
out. Otherwise, you can
be the victim of identity
theft. Is that true?
A:
No, but it makes
a good scary story. The
only information stored on
hotel/motel keys has to do
with the room number and
length of stay. Not even
the guest’s name is on the
card. Your identity cannot
be stolen from a hotel key
card.
How did this urban
myth start? Police in
Southern
California
arrested a gang of crooks
who had obtained a pile
of blank key cards from
the same hotel. The cards
were scanned to see what
information was on them.
The police were surprised
to find credit card and
Social Security numbers.
The crooks had obtained
this information in other
ways and then encoded it
onto the hotel key cards.
The cards could then be
swiped through scanners
at stores or used in bank
ATM machines to clean
out a victim’s account.
If this myth were true,
there wouldn’t be a hotel
left in the United States.
Every one of them would
be sued out of existence
by the victims of such
identity theft.
Q:
If I invest $10,000
in the stock market, what
will be a good return after
one month? After one
year?
A:
For starters, you
shouldn’t invest in the
stock market unless your
time horizon is long
term. say five years or
longer. Why? Although
the average stock price
rose 11 to 12 percent per
year over the past nearly
80 years, there have been
many periods of losses.
Investors who stayed the
course for at least 5 years
made money most of the
time. Even better, there
hasn’t been a single 15year period during the past
80 years when investors
didn’t come out ahead.
So the longer you remain
invested,
the
greater
your chances for making
money.
A good way to monitor
your returns is to compare
them with a stock market
index. An index is a
theoretical portfolio of
stocks. You may have
heard of the S&P 500 (500
of the nation's largest
corporations), the Dow
Jones Industrial (30 of the
largest U.S. companies),
and the Nasdaq Composite
(around 4,000 companies).
At any time, whether one
month, one year or 10
years, you can compare
how your stocks are doing
relative to “the market” by
looking up index returns
using your favorite search
engine.
A good return is one
that has at least matched
the market. Given the
variability
of
returns,
however, be cautious in
drawing conclusions over
short time periods. A month
isn’t long enough to give
meaningful comparisons.
Dr. Dimkoff is a finance
professor in the Seidman
College of Business. He
is a Certified Financial
Planner and a Chartered
Life Underwriter.
Do
you have a question for
Professor Dimkoff?
If
so, send your question
to
dimkoffg<®gvsu
edu or to The Lanthorn

(Lanthorn@gvsu.edu).

By Gina Ann
GVL Staff Writer
Students from a capstone
communications class got a
chance to experience the public
relations field first-hand when they
volunteered Thursday night at the
premiere of the motion picture
‘ Zathura" to benefit Hospice of
Michigan.
The
eight
students
that
volunteered have been taking an mdepth kxik at the details that go into
public relations in their capstone
class, “Special Events Planning and
Management in Public Relations.”
The class is geared to get
students involved in the community
with special events planning for
public relations purposes.
"It doesn’t seem like class
sometimes, it’s so hands-on,” said
junior Diane Peasel, one of the
students volunteering at the event.
Kate
Betts,
an
adjunct
faculty member in the School of
Communications, added, “I’m just
thrilled that Grand Valley has this
class to offer students.”
Betts is also a provider
relations specialist with Hospice
of Michigan, the organization that
made the event possible.
The "Zathura" premiere, held at
Celebration Cinema on Kalamazoo
Avenue in Grand Rapids, was a sell
out of more than 5(X) tickets and
raised more than S250.(MX) for the
pediatric department of Hospice.
The organization provides care to

Courtesy of Columbia Pictures

Helping out: Students from a GVSU communications class helped at the premier of Zathura. The event raised more than $250,000 for the pediatric department of

Hospice of Michigan.

__________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________ _

terminally-ill people of all ages.
The ticket price of $200 included
dinner, movie-related activities
geared toward children, and the
movie.
It showed in two theaters, and
was preceded by an auction to raise
more funds for Hospice. A short
video of the Hospice organization’s

event included Jonah Bobo, who
plays the younger brother in the
film, and Van Allsburg.
The students from the capstone
class helped by shadowing
media personnel in attendance
and assisting them in arranging
interviews and getting where they
needed to be.

purpose in the community was also
shown.
The story is about two brothers
who play a space game that comes
to life, much like a space-age
version of Jumanji. It is based on
the original txxik by Chris Van
Allsburg.
Celebrities in attendance at the

Peasel said some of the
professionals who had come to
speak in the classroom setting
were involved in making the event
possible.
“We get to be with them when
they’re actually working,” she
SEE ZATHURA, 8

Domestic violence
activist to speak at GVSU
By Angela Harris
GVL Laker Life Editor

CVL / Ashley Comstock

Keeping them laughing: Comedian Kyle Grooms performed in the Kirkhof

| Center on Wednesday night.__________________

Comedian
energizes
GVSU crowd
By Matt Marn
GVL Staff Writer
Comedian Kyle Gnxms liked
the Grand Valley State University
campus, or as he put it," Allendale...
the Stepford community.”
Grooms visited the Kirkhof
Center Wednesday evening to
entertain a packed crowd < if smdents.
Grooms said the atmosphere was
beautiful.
“There was gixxl energy in the
room,” he said. "They seemed
excited.”
Gnxims said he has been a
comic for more than 10 years What
he likes most about his job is seeing
different cities, having no boss ami
sleeping in.
Gmoms’ jokes and comedic
style often left the entire nxim
cracking up.
During his performance Gnxims
said he respects the tnxips because
lie used to be in the service himself,
when he was ytxinger as a Cub
.Scout.
“I felt bad for the kids in the
h<xxl who had to pick Bloods or
Bailers," he said. “I was a Scout.
We didn’t wear red or blue, we
wore khaki We didn’t carry guns,
we had knives.”
As a Scout. Grooms said he

used to help senior citizens cross
the street.
“I wondered why.” he said.
“She’s been missing the street for
90 years; she’s gotten gcxxl at it.
I'm seven; I just stopped peeing in
the bed last week. If I mess around.
I’ll get us both killed."
Gnxims said while gniwing up,
racial remarks did not hurt as much
as other words, like algebra.
“Race really affected me,”
he said. “I have Chinese friends.
Puerto Rican friends. I went to my
white friends' houses and drank
Tang ... Everyone says, ‘I have a
black friend.’ I’m the friend they’re
talking about.”
Gnxims said he remembers
when he was a kid, when his family
did not buy fruit juice or pop. but
instead drank only tap water
“My mom tried to make tap
water srxind delicious,” he said.
“She called it ‘city punch.’’’
Grooms said he is a Star Wars
fan and while some people think
Star Wars is nerdy. it is "gangster.”
“Darth Vader is a big black
man... with asthma," he said
“Darth Vailer turned to the dark
side because of a woman Yeah,
they’ll do that"

To
continue
domestic
violence and sexual assault
awareness month, Ted Bunch
will speak to students and
staff about male involvement
in the issue.
While
October
was
domestic violence and sexual
assault
awareness
month,
Wednesday was the earliest
Bunch could visit Grand
Valley State University, said
Jo Ann Wassenaar, assistant
director of the Women’s
Center.
Bunch, a co-founder of
"A Call to Men: National
Association of Men and
Women Committed to Ending
Violence Against Women,”
will deliver his presentation
at 9 p.m. in the Cook-DeWitt
Center.
His presentation makes
students aware of the issue and
also makes them active on the
college campus, Wassenaar
said.
“It
talks
about
them
not being the problem, but
being part of the solution."
Wassenaar said.
Bunch's presentation will
explore why men are being
socialized to believe that
women are less than men as
property and objects for men.

The
presentation
will
focus on four main points
socialization
and
responsibility,
naming
of
the problem, silence and
permission, and solutions for
change. Bunch said.
Bunch will explore the
idea behind well-meaning
men and the role they play in
supporting violence against
women.
While men may seem wellmeaning when not speaking
up to other men about being
violent toward women, this
silence is actually part of the
problem. Bunch said.
As part of solution for
change. Bunch will outline 10
things that men can do to end
the violence against women.
The 10 points focus on men
no longer being silent about
the violence to women and
challenging the socialization
of men in today’s culture.
Domestic
violence
is
not just a female issue,
but transcends all gender
boundaries, said Tiffany Scott,
president of Eyes Wide Open,
a co-sponsor of the program.
It is commonly assumed
that domestic violence is a
women’s issue because most
survivors are female and are
affected the most, she added.
"Men have the power to
stop it from happening by

changing how they view
women and by talking to their
friends about it,” Scott said.
Scott said she thinks
everyone should be educated
on the issue because people do
not realize how many people
the issues really affect.
“It can affect you or
someone you care about at
anytime,” she said. “It is
something that people need to
be educated on.”
To correlate with the
presentation, during October,
the Women’s Center collected
more than 500 signatures
of men and women. The
men signed to be part of the
solution to end the problem
and women signed in support
of them.
Administrators and students
alike have signed the pledge,
Wassenaar said.
In addition to speaking at
GVSU, Bunch and his co
founder. Tony Porter will
also present a workshop in
Holland.
Bunch is the director of the
largest program for offenders
of domestic violence
in
America. He is a recognized
trainer, lecturer and consultant
on male accountability. Bunch
has gained leadership status in
the domestic violence, rape and
sexual assault communities
across the country.

Downtown in briefWellness Day
The Pew Campus will host a wellness
screening day for ailments including stress,
substance abuse and women’s health on
Thursday from 11 a m. to 2 p.m.
WtrMMKIai
Grand Valley State University will join
health professionals, survivors and artists to
celebrate World AIDS Day on Dec. 1 on the
Pew Campus in downtown Grand Rapids.
The event, titled “Artists Express
AIDS III,” will be held in the Loosemore
Auditorium from noon to 8 p.m.
Works of art. interactive displays and
guest speakers will provide educational
opportunities about the disease for students
and faculty. Prevention tips, treatment
options and resources for survivors will be
offered at the event.
Health and AIDS, a GVSU student
organization, is sponsoring a presentation
by Cleve Jones to precede the conference on
Nov. 29 at 5:30 p.m. in the Pere Marquette
Room on GVSU’s Allendale ( ampus.
The AIDS day events are coordinated
by GVSU. the Sexual Health Awareness
Coalition of Kent County, Kent County

SEE GROOMS, 8
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Health Department, St. Mary’s McCauley
Health Center. Arbor Circle. HIV/AIDS
Services, CARES of Grand Rapids and
Voices for Health.
War ail Inplra
American biographer Robert Caro will
speak on Thursday about the Vietnam War
and its impact on many citizen’s views
toward conflict in his presentation titled
“The Lessons."
The lecture, to be held in the Gerald
R. Ford Presidential Museum auditorium,
is the third and final portion of the “War
and Empire" series sponsored by GVSU’s
Haucnstein Center for Presidential Studies
and the Gerald R. Ford Foundation
Caro has received two Pulitzer Prizes
in literature, and is nearly completed with
a four-volume biography of former U.S.
President Lyndon B. Johnson.
The “War and Empire” series has
examined the question of whether the United
States is creating an empire with its current
presence in Iraq, as compared to military
and political advancements throughout the
country’s history.
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Forgotten storm
America is already beginning to forget
the worst natural disaster to ever hit its
shores. Hurricane Katrina left more than
1,000 people dead and countless others
homeless, but after only two months,
people are forgetting what has happened.
The media is frequently accused of over-saturating news topics.
From the O.J. Simpson trial, to kidnappings, to shark attacks,
there have been plenty of instances when this was true. But, with
disasters such as the tsunami that struck Asia less than a year ago,
or Hurricane Katrina, which struck a little more than two months
ago, over-saturation does not exist.
When thousands, or in the case of the tsunami, hundreds of
thousands of lives are affected by an event, it deserves attention.
But with only months having passed, Katrina has slipped into the
back of Americans' minds. Remember the outpouring of support
that first week of September after the storm struck? Remember
the telethons? Remember celebrities and talking heads saying
how desperately the people of New Orleans needed support?
That support has dried up. What remains are faded and tom
stickers on fundraiser cans or registers calling for “Katrina
relief.” What remains of the American effort to help Katrina is
reminiscent of what remains of New Orleans.
In this quick-paced information age, news stories come and
go in a matter of hours or days with no memory of their contents.
The victims of Hurricane Katrina deserve more than a headline
or sound byte. With families killed, homes destroyed and a city
devastated. Hurricane Katrina should not be a passing news story.
It should be the catalyst for a continued monetary and service aid
project.
The people of New Orleans felt forgotten when Hurricane
Katrina hit. How must they feel now? No longer do headlines
and photographs tell the stories of people stuck in stadiums
searching for a home. Ideas have shifted to how Katrina has
affected the rest of the country and the economy. What happened
to those separated families in different stadiums and states? What
happened to the family on a roof who had scrawled, “Please help”
and “The water is rising?”
The wounds created by Hurricane Katrina have not healed.
Children continue to struggle in new schools. Louisiana
universities have cut large numbers of faculty members. Families
still have no income to sustain themselves. Memories have been
washed away and homes are gone forever.
Some of these problems can be fixed, but others are life-lasting
scars.
While years from now Katrina may be a passing thought, the
city of New Orleans and the people affected by the hurricane
deserve their struggle to be known for more than a few months.
This is not a call for donations. Let us not beat a dead horse. This
is a call for memory. Let us not forget the turmoil of a group of
Americans and the potential loss of an historic city.

“My mom tried to make tap
water sound delicious. She
called it Pity punch.
Kyle Grooms

Comedian

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthom opinion page is
to stimulate discussion and ac
tion on topics of interest to the
Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expres
sion for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
nho«- responses.
Letters must include the au
thor’s name and he accompanied
by current picture identification
if dropped off in person. Letters
will be checked by an employee
of the Grand Valley Lanthom.
Letters appear as space per
mits each issue The limit for
letter length is one page, single
spaced.

The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions
and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwrit
ten letters or e-mail typographic
errors.
The name of the author is usu
ally published but may be with
held for compelling reasons.
The content, information
and views expressed are not ap
proved by nor necessarily repre
sent those of the university, its
Board of Trustees, officers, fac
ulty and staff.

GVL STUDENT OPINION__________________________ _____ _____________
This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked four community members:

as a college studentP

"I'd
have
to
say
admission into grad
school because it's what
I want to do."

“I would say trying
to keep focused on
everything that’s going
on, and trying to keep
your schedule wellbalanced. "

“The biggest problem
facing me as a college
studentwouldprobably be
multi-tasking — handling
all work and school, and
I’m also an RA. ”

“I would say balancing
everything. I have a job,
and I have to practice so
many hours a day, plus
homework."

Deema Yousef
Junior
Biomedical science

Justin Burchett
Junior
Biology

Jason Hurst
Senior
Political science

Chrissy Amon
Freshman
Music

STUDENT OPINION

Like it or not, support America's cause
By Trey Andrews
GVL Guest Columnist
Daily O'Collegian
(Okalahoma State U.)
(U-WIRE) STILLWATER.
OkJa. — With President Bush’s
approval rating at an all time
low, one can’t help but wonder
why.
A topic that never fails to
anse during a discussion about
the unhappiness with President
Bush is that fact that we are
still in Iraq and nowhere near
coming out.
For whatever reasons we
are in Iraq, we cannot change
our past and we are there.
Do not misunderstand my
next statement. I am not saying
blindly approve of any decision
simply because well the
mistake has already been made.
What I am saying is let’s
not make another mistake by
leaving t<x> early. Imagine the
difficulty involved in creating
government out of nothing and
a new army out of nobody.
Did we honestly think we
would just overthrow Saddam
and be done? Surely we are not

that ignorant. Surely we did
not anticipate that completely
changing a country would be
as easy as to take place within
a couple of years. Think about
how long it took our country
to be able to run smixithly. I
would think it safe to say that
things were not easy right after
the First Continental Congress.
If you want other examples,
look at France anytime it
changed forms of government,
and be grateful that nothing like
the reign of terror has occurred.
If the changes in
government are not the best,
since they were instituted by
American educated Iraqis,
the people at least now have
the power to change it for
themselves after we leave.
We are there, and we cannot
leave until they can manage
themselves.
This should be fairly
obvious, the parts in which we
become entrenched in debate is
the best way to approach this.
With echoes of Vietnam still
haunting our memories, and
the scars of the war memorials
forever etched onto the heart

of this nation, it becomes clear
that we must not fail in this
endeavor, or all have died in
vain.
One glaring mistake of the
Vietnam War, decreasing the
number of troops, is not an
automatic solution in Iraq. We
must be patient. Can you create
an army out of nothing, capable
of training and sustaining itself
within three years?
My suspicion leads me
to say no. This becomes
increasingly difficult when you
consider their neighbors Iran
and Syria.
These borders are porous,
and the people coming through
are definitely not tourists.
If we are to win this war,
despite the fact that increasing
the number of troops is not
what any American wants to
hear, we must do so and along
those borders.
There are incredible
amounts of anti west
sentiments in that area and
those who hate us will continue
to pour through these borders
until we close them and train
the Iraqi forces to close them

as well.
War is hell. There is never a
simple victory strategy. We are
closer than we were before.
Let us not be ignorant in
this conflict. Overthrowing and
securing the future of a nation
is not a short task.
We should have realized
this when we entered Iraq. If
you didn’t, now you do.
If nothing else has been
gained from this it is that
the Iraqi people now have
the power to change their
government if they so choose.
Now they need not fear
simply speaking about their
discontentment with the
government, a luxury that was
not observed four or five years
ago because they would have
been killed.
Despite the horrors of war.
let us not forget our own past
and how difficult it was for us
to achieve these liberties and
the ability to sustain ourselves.
Trey Andrews is a guest
columnist for The Daily
O’Collegian. He can be
reached via e mail at trey,
andre ws @okstate .edu.

TV challenge to end society's stereotypes
By Michelle Goodrich
GVL Guest Columnist
Unii>ersity Daily Kansan
(U. Kansas)
(U-WIRE) LAWRENCE,
Kan. — Students, I challenge
every one of you not to “throw
away your television” as
Anthony Keidis, lead singer
of the Red Hot Chili Peppers,
would recommend, or evena
to kill your television.
Instead I challenge you to
put your television in a coma
for a week or two. Where does
such a rash challenge come
from? Well, a little of it comes
from my own experience,
encounters with authors like
Bradbury and Orwell, and
a little from various facts
and social psychological
education.
Let me elaborate People
would like to think that they
arc their own person.
To a certain extent this is
true. Some students on this
campus may think they have

a go<xl sense of self, while
others are out to discover
their own identity. Wherever
you are in your own personal
development, take this into
consideration. Human beings
are always developing a sense
of self.
Our sense of self may come
from religion, spirituality,
friendships, family, etc.
Whatever it is. this sense
of self comes from social
comparison. Think about it.
How do we determine if we
are fat, thin, ugly, attractive,
friendly, mean, kind or cold?
All of these archetypes
are based upon comparisons
by another individual or to
another individual.
I know this reality
is something that our
individualistic society would
like to ignore or discredit, but.
time after time, and study after
study proves the importance of
social comparison to identity
of the self.
Therefore, if the sense
of self, and as a result our

self esteem, is built upon
comparisons to those things
that are around us, what kind
of effect does television have
upon the individual?
What further affects
do things such as fashion
magazines, video games and
music have upon us? I would
argue that using the apparent
perfection that is found in
such mediums as a standard of
comparison is bound to wear
on anyone’s self esteem. After
all, can we really compete
with a perfectly air brushed
model, void of cellulite?
Sadly, our society’s obsession
with perfection makes even
the most “imperfect” being
appear perfect.
Their hair is perfect, their
teeth arc perfect, their Ixxlies
are perfect, their clothes are
perfect and their speech and
turns of phrase are perfect.
With all of these factors, it
seems that even their lives are
perfect. Sadly, many people
get sucked into thinking that
the m<x:kery of reality found

in television perfection is
somehow attainable.
This can be discouraging
when one realizes it’s not.
With all this in mind. I can’t
help but feel that an individual
would be greatly helped
in “making the walls stop
talking.”
For all of you who don’t
recognize this line, I suggest
reading “Fahrenheit 451,” and
then when you’re done, don’t
turn on any music, don’t tum
on the television. Sit down
somewhere quiet and think.
Reflect and focus upon
your own life instead of upon
some superfluous plot line
with false characters and false
realities.
At the end of the challenge,
whatever length that may be,
reflect upon what you did with
your time and how you feel
and view things.
I cannot guarantee some
kind of life epiphany, but I
think you will find some part
of you has changed.

Sarah Hawley, Sports Editor
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Women fall just short at Michigan State
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University
basketball player Jason Jamerson
had 18 points in the 3-poirn shoot
out at the Start the Mayhem event
on Wednesday. He took first place
after posting 16 points in the final
round. For the women’s team,
Enn Cyplik posted a second place
score of 11 in round one and 13 in
round two.

Courtney Hammond and Jerry
Wallace teamed up to take the
win with a round one score of
36 points in the 2-ball challenge.
Both are member of the Laker
basketball programs. Lakers
Crystal Zick and L.J. Kilgore
came in at second place.

300
There were more than 300 fans
present at the Fieldhouse on
Wednesday night to cheer on
the Laker squads at Start the
Mayhem. Many received prizes
and free pizza.

lO
Men’s basketball senior Courtney
James received two sets of
perfect 10’s at the slam dunk
competition. Senior Nate Bassett
and sophomore Callistus Eziukwu
also competed.

See GLIAC
updates on
page 8

By Dan Kilian Jr.
GVL Staff Writer
No Larry Brown? No
Problem.
No respect from the national
media? No Problem.
No losses yet this year? That
could be a problem, for the rest
of the league.
The Detroit Pistons have
started the 2006 NBA season
with a purpose, showing the
league that they were the reason
they reached back-to-back
NBA finals and not the famed
Larry Brown, whose New York
Knicks are a bulimic 0-4 and
not like they are climbing out of
the cellar anytime soon.
The Detroit Pistons have a
long road ahead, as there is still
77 games left to play, but you
have to like the early fire the
Pistons have shown. Having
a tendency to start seasons
slowly and make mid-season
pushes, the Pistons are the only
undefeated team left in die
NBA, and are slowly getting
the credit they deserve from
NBA analysts.
But not to be lost in
this equation has to be the
acquisition of new head coach
Rip Saunders, who has kept
the Pistons playing defense
but has added a new quick
scoring, high tempo play.
The Pistons have been sorely
lacking this for about four years
now. Allowing only 89 points
per game, the Pistons are still
playing defense, only now they
play defense while dropping
104 points per game on their
opponents, making it hard for
the analysts to call our wins
ugly or complain that we are
boring to watch.
The offensive production is
up in almost all facets, but none
more so than Ben Wallace,
who is averaging 10.6 ppg
and shooting 48 percent from
the field, not that I am making
any suggestions that he is an
offensive threat. At the same
time, Richard Hamilton has
slowly started to take over that
“superstar" role that we have
always been reminded we don t
have, averaging 24 ppg and
shooting nearly 60 percent from
the field.

Want to read more? VWt
us at wwwJanthom.com.
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Loose ball: Senior Niki Reams attempts to recover the ball aganist Michigan
State University. MSU defeated the Lakers 84-77 in an exibition game held
Sunday afternoon in East Lansing.

Two pre-season match-ups
against Valparaiso and Michigan
State University are not the only
taste of Division 1 college basketball
that the Lakers have had.
While the Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball
team sits at the Division 11 level,
they have plenty of Division 1
experience leading then team.
Prior to her career with
the Lakers, head coach Dawn
Plitzuweit dabbled in the Division
I ranks for five years.
Pnor to Plitzuweit taking the
helm of the GVSU squad, she spent
four years at Division I University
of Wisconsin-Green Bay where she
served as the team’s top assistant
coach and head recruiter. Even
before her time with UWGB,
Plitzuweit served as assistant coach
for the University of Wisconsin for
a single year.
A player for the Lakers who has
grown accustomed to the Division
I hardwood is senior forward/guard
Niki Reams. Reams spent her first

two collegiate seasons with the
University of Michigan before she
transferred home to GVSU. In her
freshman year with the Wolverines,
Reams averaged 7.9 points and
3.4 rebounds per game. In her
sophomore year she averaged 5.1
points and 5.2 rebounds.
"The biggest thing to keep
in mind is that basketball is
basketball,” Plitzuweit said. “Even
though the divisions are different,
the game is still the same.”
After defeating Valparaiso in
their second exhibition game by a
score of 71 -59, the leakers continued
with their competitive pre-season
schedule Sunday afternoon in East
Lansing against MSU.
“We want to schedule the best
possible competition,” Plitzuweit
said. “Whether it is Division I, II or
III. we want to play the best teams
possible."
The Lakers fell to the Spartans
by a score of 84-77.
The Spartans took control of
the game from the beginning as
the Lakers did not hold a lead
throughout the entire game. The
Lakers did tie the game up on two
occasions, including once in the

first minute.
The Lakers managed to keep
within five points of the Spartans
early in the first half, but the
Spartans mounted an offensive
flurry ending the half with a score
of 50-38.
At the half, three Lakers had
double digit scoring totals. Junior
Enka Ryskamp led with 12 while
Reams, and forward Julia Braseth
had 10. MSU’s Liz Shimek had 18
points at the half.
The Lakers bolted out of the gate
in the second half, kicked off by
a three-point field goal by Crystal
Zick. The Lakers mounted a 12-4
run to pull themselves within three
points of the Spartans early on.
With 10 minutes left in the game,
the Lakers knotted die contest up
at 60-60. Another three-point field
goal by Zick brought the Lakers to
within two points of MSU [77-751
with 2:21 left to go in the game.
In the last two minutes of the
game, the only points the Lakers
managed to put on the board were a
pair of free throws by Reams, as the
Spartans pulled away and ended the

SEE WOMEN’S BB, 6

GVSU barely beats SIUE
Soccer team advanced to regional match after
beating Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville
the schiKil record for most goals
scored in a season. The record was
GVL Staff Writer
previously held by Tutundzic, who
has 182 total points in her NCAA
Grand Valley Stale University’s Div. II career.
women’s soccer team survived a
The lone goal of the game
scare Friday evening and squeezed came two minutes into the second
out a narrow 140 victory in half. The play was unassisted and
Kentucky to advance to the regional belonged to the Lakers’ outside
championship match.
midfielder, junior Shannon Carrier.
GVSU faced Southern Illinois A cross from the right side of the
University-Edwardsville for the
field by freshman Ashley Elsass
second time this season. During was met by a SIUE defender who
an early September meeting in tried to head the ball back to tile
Allendale the Lakers posted a keeper. Not expecting the pass, the
convincing 4-0 win over SIUE.
goalie was unable to control the
The most recent match-up proved ball and Carrier snuck in to score
much more difficult for the GLIAC the goal.
Champions.
The game was a battle at
The Lakers managed just four midfield, Dilanni said, and he
shots to the Cougars’ seven but credited the play of the defense in
escaped on an early second half saving the win for the Lakers. With
goal to give the
less than a minute
team a chance at
left, the Cougars
their first regional
forced a comer
“It says a lot when you
championship.
kick on a last
“They weren't don’t play your best game
attempt to tie the
a different team."
and still win...We willed
score, but were
Lakers
coach
turned
away
ourselves to win.”
Dave
Dilanni
when freshman
said. “They just
KristinaNasturzio
came to play with
. DAVE DilANNI
grabbed the cross
the attitude of win
SOCCER HEADCOACH
out of the air to
or go home.”
secure the win.
Each
team
Despite
the
managed only two shots a piece sub-par play. Dilanni said the team
dunng the first 45 minutes of play as proved it could win even while
GVSU struggled to get their offense under pressure and struggling.
going. Dilanni said his squad
“It says a lot when you don’t
continually made adjustments but play your best game and still win,”
could not get much working. Many he said. “We willed ourselves to
of the problems, he said, stemmed win.”
from GVSU’s inability to match up
The Lakers may be without
with the Cougars athletically.
Friday’s goal scorer due to a
“We didn’t play our best soccer sprained MCL. Carrier suffered
at all. It was maybe our poorest a similar injury on her other knee
soccer of the year,” Dilanni said. earlier in the year.
“We had a scare."
With the win, the Lakers
GVSU’s two forwards, senior advanced to play host and topMirela Tutundzic and freshman
seeded Northern Kentucky on
Katy Taller, came into the match
Sunday. GVSU beat the Norse
as a potent scoring tandem, but
2-0 and head on to the NCAA
neither was able to record a shot quarterfinals next week.
for the Lakers. Tafler finished
For complete coverage, read
the regular season by breaking Thursday’s Lanthom.

By Andy Hamilton
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Protecting the ball: Freshman forward Megan McCarthy guards the ball from Colleen Schwarz of Gannon University

during a soccer game earlier in the season.

Volleyball gets revenge, on to round two
By Ross Anderson
GVL Staff Writer
Laker volleyball moves to the
semifinals on Saturday, with a
home court advantage.
November is usually known
as the month for winning
championships in college sports.
For the Grand Valley State
University volleyball team it
meant settling the score en route
to the semifinals.
On Wednesday, the Lakers
hosted the Ferris State University
Bulldogs in the first round of
the Great Lakes Conference
tournament.
It was the third match
between the two teams, with the
leakers winning 3-1 on Oct. 11 in
Allendale. The Lakers had faced
FSU in their last game, which
they lost 3-0 in Big Rapids.
Ferris had also taken the
conference title from the Lakers
last year when they beat GVSU
in the conference title game,
This time around, however, the

Lakers got their revenge.
• In the first game, the Lakers
posted a .395 hitting percentage
and won 30-19. They followed
with another 30-19 game and
took the third game 30-21 to
sweep the Bulldogs 3-0.
“Both [head coach) Deanne
[Scanlon] and I are incredibly
happy with the way they
performed, especially after the
loss up in Ferris,’' said assistant
coach Jason Johnson. “It was
a hard loss to take. But just in
the manner in which the kids
played, I thought they played
hard, they executed, they never
got intimidated by the other
team. They just went out and
performed.”
Johnson said they talked
during practice about being more
aggressive, and that they were
too timid in their loss at FSU.
To prepare for FSU they also
practiced setting up the offense
better and changed their defense
by putting more defensive
players on the floor, he said.

Despite the loss last week, the
Lakers had a positive outlook.
“It gave us more feel for
today,” said junior Alyson Riley,
who led the team with 21 digs.
“We came out, played strong,
especially coming off from the
three-game kill [the last loss to
Ferris) from before.”
Team captain Tracy Kirk led
the Lakers with 14 kills, a .560
attack percentage, two aces
and two assists. Junior Meghan
Helsen also had 14 kills along
with 9 digs and two assists.
One fan drove from LaPorte,
Ind., to see the Lakers play.
“It was great to be at Grand
Valley tonight to see a threegame victory to avenge an earlier
loss to Ferris,” said Mike Mathis,
who had coached volleyball for
15 years for the Dunes volleyball
club in Indiana.
Mathis
regularly
attends
matches for different teams in
the region and often goes to
Division I matches, even Big Ten

SEE VOLLEYBALL, 8

GVl / Isslvn Gilbert
Setting up: Freshman |amie Ashmore sets the ball for Senior Tracy Kirk

during Saturday's GLIAC Volleyball Tournament game against Hillsdale
College The Lakers won, advancing to play on Sunday
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Lakers still perfecting their game
GVSU beats Calvin
College 91-52, but two
players get injured
By Sarah Hawley
GVL Sports Editor
The deep bench for the
Grand Valley State University
men’s basketball team shrunk
by a few more seats on Friday.
The Lakers have two injured
players, with two more getting
banged up in the exhibition
game against Calvin College.
With 7:45 to go in the game
against Calvin, sophomore
Jason Jamerson went down
on the right side of the court.
He hyper extended his leg,
but should only be out for a
few days, said head coach

Ric Wesley. About 20 seconds
later, redshirt freshman guard
Pete Trammell hit the floor on
the defensive end. He bumped
the back of his head, but will
be ready, for Monday when
practices start up again.
The more serious injuries
occurred earlier in the year.
Junior guard Brian Arnold has
a sore achilles, which is slowly
improving, Wesley said. On
the other hand, junior forward
Spencer Clayton had knee
surgery and will probably be
out for the rest of the season,
Wesley added.
Despite the battle scars,
the Lakers beat Calvin 91-53
in the game, not including an
third 10-minute period played
at the end.
“They’re [Calvin] pretty

physical
and
aggressive,”
Wesley said. “They play good
defense.”
The solid ball movement
and utilization of every player
on the flow was transcribed
from the court into the stat
books. Ten of the 16 players
had scoring contributions, with
Callistus Eziukwu (21) and
Jason Jamerson (15) leading
the way. Jeff Grauzer, Dan
Redder and Jerry Wallace were
not far behind posting nine,
eight and eight, respectively.
“I know that athletically
we were going to have a hard
time matching up with Grand
Valley,” said Calvin coach
Kevin VandeStreek. “I wanted
us to compete and to run
hard.”
This game was the first

real scrimmage for Calvin this
season. The score was not the
main focus of this situation.
VandeStreek said, he wanted
to just work on what they had
to work on.
In its attempt to give GVSU
a good tune-up before the
regular season, VandeStreek
said GVSU got what it
needed along with some extra
confidence.
The Knights posted a 277 record overall last season
and 11-3 in their Division III
conference. Calvin kicks off
its season in a tournament
game against Grace Bible
College on Nov. 18.
Overall, the stats fell in line
on the defensive end as well

L.VL / l*slyn

Heads up: Senior Courtney James races past a Calvin College player during

SEE MEN’S BBALL, 8

Friday's scrimmage.

WOMEN’S BB
continued from page 5
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game with an 84-77 victory.
“I think they [Grand Valley!
could beat a lot of Division 7
teams,” MSU head coach Joanne
McCallie said. “There is a lot of
pride for women’s basketball in
this area.”
Braseth finished the game as the
leading scorer for the Lakers with
22 points and 12 rebounds, while
Ryskamp had 20 points.
Reams chimed in with 18
points. Shimek recorded 22 points
. for the Spartans.
“Hats of!' to Grand Valley,”
McCallie said. “They played tough
strong, and moved the ball well.”
The Lakers will look to use theii
experience with the Spartans to
ready themselves for tomorrow’s
home season opener against
Division III Calvin Christian.
“Calvin is a good opponent:
one of the best in Division III.’
Plitzuweit said. “Then after them
we play one of the best teams in
Division II. so we’re just trying to
deal with what's in front of us and
live in the precious present.”
Pre-season polls have ranked the
leakers at No. 7 in the nation as well
as ch(X)sing them to win the Great
Lakes Conference championship.
“We don’t pay a lot of attention
to them [rankings],” Plitzuweit1
said. “We just want to play good
basketball, and the rankings will
take care of themselves.”

Check Your Temperature...

INVITE YOU AND A GUEST
TO A SPECIAL SCREENING!

Have you caught

Laker Fever?
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Tornadoes rip through central Iowa
At least one person is
dead after this
weekend’s storms

: By
*

Melanie

S.

Welte

Associated Press Writer

WOODWARD, Iowa
—
Tornadoes swept across central
Iowa on Saturday, npping up farms,
destroying homes in several towns
and sending college football fans
running from a stadium for shelter.
At least one person was killed
in the storm, two others were
hospitalized, and a gas leak forced
authorities to evacuate part of
Stratford, a town of about 746
residents 50 miles northwest of Des
Moines.
Half the town’s gone,” said
Bob Smith, who has lived in
Stratford for 12 years. He said he
ran from his camper as the tornado
touched down.
Search teams later found the
body of another Stratford resident.
Lucille Runyan, 82. Her daughterin-law said Runyan’s son had been
with the team that discovered her.
Another woman was pulled alive
from the rubble, searcher Scott
Bergman said. Authorities said at
least two dozen homes in the town
were destroyed.
In Woodward, 30 miles to
the south, 20 to 40 homes were
severely damaged. Dallas County
Sheriff Brian Gilbert said. He said
emergency crews had searched
house-to-house and hadn’t found

tornadoes hit in Bix>ne County,
any victims by evening.
“The
big problem right now is power with major damage in the Boxholm
lines are down and gas lines are and Pilot Mound areas, a few miles
ruptured,” Gilbert said. “We are south of Stratf ord, a dispatcher said.
encouraging people to stay out of A convenience store in Woodward
was also damaged.
the area.”
Richard Albracht, 59, had
National
Weather
Service
meteorologist Craig Cogil said headed for his basement in
it appeared that at least three Woodward when he saw shingles
tornadoes touched down Saturday start to fly and heard the sirens.
He said he went outside after
afternoon.
In Ames, football fans gathering the storm passed and found several
for the Iowa State-Colorado game homes damaged and an empty
restaurant
with
were cleared from
only one wall left
the stands and
standing.
told to take shelter
“There were sheep
“It’s
pretty
in the nearby
everywhere.”
There’s
bad.
basketball arena
houses destroyed
as the tornado
and roofs off of
sirens sounded.
DOUG JIMESON
The storm hit on
houses,” lie said.
IOWA RESIDENT
the edge of the
John
Kiley
and his wife were
city, where city
spokeswoman Susan Gwiasda said watching television at their home in
the damage was mostly broken rural Wixxlward when they heard
windows and downed power lines.
the warning.
“We dodged a bullet with the
“I saw it two, three minutes
track of that storm,” Iowa State before it hit,” Kiley said. “My wife
University
spokesman
John said go to the basement. I said no.
McCarroll said. He said officials We got in the car and went down
had prepared for the chance of the road. I looked out, it hit our
dangerous weather during the house.”
game.
His house, bam, garage and
Tornadoes are rare this late another building were severely
in the year. There have been 23 damaged, and many of his sheep
November tornadoes in Iowa since were injured, neighbor Doug
1950, all but six of them recorded in Jimeson said.
the years 1975 and 1988, according
“There were sheep everywhere,”
to Weather Service records. Last Jimeson said.
weekend, however, another tornado
ripped through western Kentucky
Associated Press Writer Chuck
and Southwest Indiana, killing 22 Schoffher in Ames contributed to
people. On Saturday, at least two this report.

AP Photo, Iowa State Daily / Morri§ I. Manning
Wicked weather: A tornado roars through an Ames, Iowa, neighborhood after leveling one home, damaging several

others and downing trees and power lines on Saturday. Tornadoes swept across central Iowa on Saturday, damaging
homes in several towns and sending college football fans running from a stadium for shelter.

Paris calm despite fear of attacks
By Samantha Bordes
Associated Press Writer
PARIS
— The French
capital was calm overnight, with
authorities reporting on Sunday
almost no urban violence despite
fears of a rampage that had
prompted thousands of police
to fan out at high-profile targets
such as the Eiffel Tower.
Across the country, the
situation
appeared
calmer,
with fewer car burnings — a
barometer of the unrest.
National Police Chief Michel
Gaudin said there had been a
“major lull” in the rioting on the
17th night of urban violence. If
the calm continues, “things could
return to normal very quickly,”
he said at a news conference on
Sunday.
The numberof vehicles burned
overnight across the country fell
to 374 from 502 the night before
and police detained 212 people.
The intensity of the unrest
has waned since the government
imposed a state of emergency
Wednesday, empowering local
authorities to invoke exceptional
Security measures such as
curfews for minors. France’s
worst civil unrest started in the
Paris suburb of Clichy-sous-Bois
on Oct. 27 when about 100 youths
fioted to protest the accidental
deaths of two Muslim teens who
were electrocuted while hiding

from police in an electricity
substation.
The turmoil, marked by
arson and clashes with police,
quickly spread across France
in housing projects plagued by
unemployment and alienation.
The unrest has forced France to
confront its failure to integrate
minorities
and
the
anger
simmering among its large
African and Arab communities.
. Calls for peace and political
change were mounting. A new
poll published Sunday showed
71 percent of French do not
believe President Jacques Chirac
can solve the social problems that
fueled the riots.
However, nearly aquarterthink
far-right leader Jean-Marie Le
Pen can. Le Pen has seized on the
violence to promote his National
Front party’s “zero immigration”
platform, according to the poll
published by the Le Journal du
Dimanche newspaper.
More than half of those polled
expressed confidence in Prime
Minister Dominique de Villepin
and Interior Minister Nicolas
Sarkozy.
Most of the unrest has been
concentrated in the disadvantaged
suburbs that ring France’s large
cities, with little sign of anything
unusual in Paris. However, calls
for “violent action” Saturday
night in Paris were posted on
Internet blogs and sent in text
messages to cell phones.

Thousands of police guarded
the Eiffel Tower, the tree-lined
Champs Elysees avenue and train
stations. However, only incident
was reported — a fire set at a gas
station, Gaudin said. Elsewhere,
stone-throwing rioters clashed
with police in Lyon, and youths
rammed burning cars into a
school and retirement home in
the southern town of Carpentras,
though no injuries were reported.
In the southeastern city of
Lyon, police fired tear gas to
disperse stone-throw ing youths in
a historic square, Place Bellecour.
It was the first time in the unrest
that youths and police clashed in
a major French city.
Just hours earlier, regional
authorities had imposed a
weekend curfew on Lyon,
France’s third-largest city, that
barred youths under 18 from
being outside without adult
supervision late at night.
In separate incidents Saturday
night in Carpentras, rioters
rammed burning cars into the
side of a retirement home and a
school, national police spokesman
Laurent Carron said. A primary
school and linen store were also
set ablaze there, he said.
In the northern Paris suburb
of La Coumeuve, a police officer
was injured after he was hit with
a metal ball dropped from an
apartment building. Arsonists
also set an electronics store on
fire Saturday night in Blangnac,
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AP Photo / Michel Spingler
Keeping a careful watch: Passers-by stroll past a riot police bus parked near the

Eiffel tower in Paris, Saturday. FVis police said they stepped up security Friday
and placed restrictions on some public gatherings because of tip-offs from the
Internet and text messages suggesting "violent actions" over the weekend in the
French capital.

on the outskirts of Toulouse, the
regional government said.
Some 40 towns, suburbs and
smaller cities have imposed
curfews on minors to clamp down
on the violence. Paris police took
the exceptional step of banning
all public gatherings that could
“provoke or encourage disorder”
from 10 a m. Saturday to 8 a m.
Sunday.

Police
spokesman
Hugo
Mahboubi said it had been at
least a decade and possibly longer
since authorities had imposed
any similar ban on gatherings in
the French capital.

Associated Press Writers
D’Arcy Doran and Angela
Doland in Paris contributed this
report.
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GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. A 26-year-old chimpanzee died at
the John Ball Zoo after having a
tooth pulled, zoo officials said.
The male chimp, named Jo
Mendi. stopped breathing Friday
while he was recovering from
the removal of a chipped canine
tooth that was bothering him, zoo
officials said. Staff spent at least a
half hour trying to revive him.
“It’s a sad day here at the zoo,”
Barb Snyder, the zoo’s primate
curator, told The Grand Rapids
Press. “It was a routine procedure
to remove a bad t(x>th.”
Jo Mendi was the dominant
male among a group of six chimps
the John Ball Zoo acquired from
the Detroit Zoo in 2001. The
others visited Jo Mendi’s txxly
before it was taken to Michigan
State University for a necropsy to
determine the cause of death.
“They all touched him. sat with
him for a while, and then went on
with their day,” Snyder said.
Chimpanzees are known to
live into their 50s or beyond.
Snyder said the Species
Survival Plan will recommend
whether Jo Mendi should be
replaced. The group determines
where animals are placed among
the nation’s zoos.
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ZATHURA

GROOMS

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

said.
In addition to their involvement
with the “Zathura” premiere
event, the class has spent the
majonty of the semester planning
an event called “Careers in
Communication,” which occurred
in the Pere Marquette Room last
week.
The event was an opportunity
for
current
communications
students to meet w ith professionals
in their disciplines Betts said there
were also students with undecided
majors in attendance.
“Overall, 1 think it was a really
successful event,” Betts said.
The premiere was a chance for
the students in the class to put what
they had learned in planning their
own event into action.
“You get more out of an event
when you actually know what goes
on behind the scenes,” Peasel said.
Betts said participation in
the movie premiere event was
voluntary.
“Teaching is one thing. Having
them experience an actual public
relations event is another,” Bens
said.

Erich Hinel, the comedy
and lecture chair of Spotlight
productions,
said
he
was
pleased with the results of the
performance.
"Kyle was awesome,” Hinel
said.
He added he thought it was a

VOLLEYBALL
continued from page 5

matches.
“I
was
really
impressed with the level of
volleyball at the Dll level,”
Mathis said.

MEN’S BBALL
continued from page 6

for the Lakers. They came
up with 12 steals and 29 total
rebounds.
Eziukwu contributed seven
defensive boards and Redder
added three. L.J. Kilgore, a
sophomore guard, led the team
with seven assists. The wide
range of numbers spread onto
both ends of the floor.
“Justsustainingourdefensive

great performance and the crowd
thought it was funny.
“I just want people to come out
and have a great time, and take their
mind off of school for an hour or
so,” Hinel said.
Next
semester.
Spotlight
productions will bring more
comedians to the GVSU campus,
and even a “Last Laker Standing”

competition, in the tradition of “The
Last Conuc Standing” television
show, Hinel said.
Grooms said he had a good
Ume at GVSU and he was glad he
came.
“I hope they had a good time,”
he said. “1 wanted them to laugh;
1 wanted to lift their spirits. 1 hope
they didn’t mind me cursing.”

“They could play strong in
level DI. In the MAC [Mid
American Conference), they
would do really well. They’d
match up favorably against those
teams.”
By beating Ferris, the Lakers

advanced to the next round in
which they will host Hillsdale
College on Saturday at 7:30 p.m
The Lakers beat Hillsdale earlier
in the year 3-1, and if they win
again, they will play for the
conference title on Sunday.

effort,” is what Wesley sees as
an area for improvement. “We
need to play better defeanse for
longer periods of time.”
The Lakers will take on
Goshen College Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Fieldhouse Arena.
“Anytime we get a chance
to play against somebody
different — it’s like a test or
a quiz — study for the next
game,” Wesley said. “We had a
chance to work on some of the
basics.”
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GLIAC Updates
Women’s volleyball
Head coach Deanne Scanlon
was
named Great Lakes
Conference Coach of the Year.
Sophomore Alyson Riley also
teceived the GLIAC Libero of
the Year honors. She sits at No.
2 in the GLIAC with 5.44 digs
per game.

Women’s basketball
The Grand Valley State
University women’s basketball
team received six out of the
seven first place votes from the
Great Lakes Conference head
coaches. They are picked to win
the North Division GLIAC.
Recruit Lauren Buresh has
signed with the Lakers for the
2006-2007 season. Buresh is a
5-foot. 11-inch forward from
Stanwood, Mich. She plays
for Morley Stanwood now and
has accumulated many awards
including being named the Big
Rapids Pioneer Player of the
Year three times.

Men’s basketball
Laker men’s basketball was
picked to finish at the No. 2 spot
in the North Division GLIAC
by head coaches. Northern
Michigan University was chosen
to finish first with Ferris State
University falling in at No. 3.

Title
My Humps - Black Eyed Peas
Hustler's Ambition - 50 Cent
Stay Fly - Fall Out Boy

Football

Run It! - Chris Brown

Position Player of the Year
Awards are out for football
season. Ihe Lakers managed to
grab a few of those awards.
Offensive Back of the Year
goes to junior Quarterback
Cullen Finnerty Josh Bourke
took the Offensive Lineman of
the Year award, while Michael
McFadden was named Defensive
Lineman of the Year.
The 2005 GLIAC AllConference Football Teams post
18 Lakers on its roster.

Here We Go Again (feat. Kelly Rowland) - TlkM 005

Get 3 new real music ringtones every
month for just $5.99. Text HOOKUP to

We Be Burnin' (Legalize It) - Sean Pauli 41006

7225,0 SUBSCRIBE NOW

I'm Sprung-T-Pain

141007

GirlTonite (feat.Trey Songz) - Twists 1008
Don't Cha - Pussycat Dolls

141009

Play - David Banner

141010

I'm a King (feat.T.I. and Lil' Scrappy) - P$d 41011
Reggaeton Latino - Don Omar

First-Team Offense:

141011

Sugar, We're Going Down - Fall Out Bbyi012

Quarterback Cullen Finnerty
Running back Astin Martin
Wide receiver Brandon
Langston
Offensive lineman Brandon
Barnes
Offensive lineman Josh Bourke
Kicker Scott Greene

Soul Survivor - Young Jeezy

141013

Gold Digger - Kanye West

141014

Presidential -Youngbloodz

141015

Hung Up (I Can't Keep Waiting For You) - MaddriW016

Welcome to Jamrock - Damian

First-Team Defense:

Marle\41017

Jesus of Suburbia - Green Day
Defeasive lineman Michael
McFadden
Linebacker Matt Beaty
Defensive back Joe Ballard

141018

Lighters Up - Lil' Kim
Back Then - Mike Jones
Back in Black - AC/DC

Honorable Mention
Team

Shake It Off - Mariah Carey

Offensive lineman Mike Pinter
Offensive lineman Chris
Stoddard
Punter Matt Regnery
Defensive back Bill Brechin

Stewie's Sexy Party - Family Guy

I'm N Luv (Wit a Stripper) - T-Pain

141025

Second-Team Offense

My Hood - Young Jeezy

141027

Wide receiver Eric Fowler
Offensive Lineman Joe
Wohlschetd
Wide receiver Brandon
Langston

Feel Good Inc. - Gorillaz

141028

Bad B*tch - Webbie

141029

Because I Got High - Afroman

141030

141023

Graphics for $1.99 Text code to 386

Slow Wind - R. Kelly
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Defensive lineman Jorge Tapia
Linebacker Anthony Adams
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MARKETPLACE
100 Commons

FREQUENCY
2 Issue min.
3 - 4 Issues
Calls taken 9-4, M-F
5+ Issues
Fax:331-2465

331-2460

COMMERCIAL DEPTS./NON-PROFIT
$0.45/word
$0.50/word
$0.40/word
$0.45/word
$0.35/word
$0.40/word

CONGRATULATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS

ROOMMATES

HOUSING

LOST & FOUND

Looking for a new roommate?
Placing an ad in the Lanthorn is
a great way to reach all those
other people in your same
situation. Call 331-2460 today
to set up your ad!

American Realty specializes in
college housing and has over
50 houses in the greater Grand
Rapids area. From Walker to
East Grand Rapids to Eastown
to Kentwood, we have all totally
remodeled homes that fit to
day’s student! Are you tired of
overpriced, cramped campus
housing, or 100 year old homes
with outragous utility bills, poor
parking, and etc.? Go visit our
homes online and apply today
at
www.american-realty.net
(616)726-5700

Lost & Found ads are FREE for
the 1st insertion!! 25 word maximum. Email Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

I Therapeutic Massage- Sched-

WANTED

; ule your stress relieving mas
sage today! 1 hr. only 420. Call
l 616-772-1591, Lakeside Acad’ emy of Therapeutic Massage,
Student Clinic. Gift Certificates
available,
www.lakesideinsti' tute.com

Bartenders wanted. $250/day
potential. No experience neces
sary. Training provided. Age
18+ okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226

-

— --------- '----------------------------------------------------------------------

Student Organizations - Let the
Lanthorn know what your or
ganization is doing. If you have
an upcoming event, stop by the
Lanthorn office at 100 Com
mons and fill out a press re
lease,
or
email
Lanthorn@gvsu.edu

PERSONALS
Tell your lover you love them.
Wish a friend good luck. Lift
someone’s spirits. Put it in writ
ing. Make it public. Lanthorn
personals are a great way to let
someone know you care. Call
616-331-2460 for more informa
tion.
Who said Virginity isn’t a luaghing matter. National Lampoon’s
Adam & Eve. Opening in thea
tres November 4th. www.nationallampoon.com/adam&eve.
She’s got it all. He’s not getting
any. Get Yours!

ROOMMATES
Room for Rent - brand new 3
bedroom house $390/month in
cludes all utilities. Internet/ca
ble, garage spot, pool table &
big screen. (616)893-3809
Campus View Townhouses 2006 Winter Semester. Rent $
360/month + utilities Call (231)
878-0447
Two female roommates needed
for subleasing in Hillcrest. Two
bottom rooms & bathroom.
Wahser/Dryer in unit. $400 per
month plus utilities. Move in
ASAP!
Please call (616)
566-6062

SERVICES

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy birth
day. Tell the world for just $4.00
(student pricing). Stop by the
Lanthorn office, 100 Commons,
for more details.

EMPLOYMENT
Part Time/Job Share Opportu
nity. Work Tuesdays & Thurs
day evenings each week at our
industrial facility in Zeeland.
The job is light duty, repetitive
and in a clean, safe environ
ment. Hours are 3-11 p.m. Pay
is $9 per hour. Contact Dave
Keyworth at Plascore, Inc. (616)
748-2225.
View website at
www.plascore.com
Looking for help? Let the Lan
thorn set you up with people
who are looking for work! Call
331-2460 to get your search
started as soon as possible!
The Lanthorn is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100 Com
mons or email business@lanthorn.com
Writers - Get published and get
paid. The Lanthorn accepts and
publishes articles about cam
pus issues and themes. If you
have one, email it to the editor
at editorial@lanthorn.com

FOR SALE
Let Grand Valley know what
goodies you have to sell! Call
the Lanthorn to list your items
today! 331-2460

HOUSING
Clean 4 bed, 1 3/4 bath house,
Downtown GR by the zoo, $
315 utilities call (616) 460-4150

Tolle& Walsh, PLC
STATEWIDE REPRESENTATION

initial consultation.
MIPs
DRUNK DRIVING
CRIMINAL, CIVIL MATTERS
Fighting for your rights.

Michael G. Walsh
GVSU Adjunct Professor
8 West Walton Avenue
Muskegon, Ml 49440

TOLL-FREE: 866-726-1400
&

And make lots of 1143

Duplex for Rent: Two bedroom
up stairs unit in Wyoming Park.
One stall garage, living room,
dining room, kitchen, and full
bath. $450 per month. Security
deposit, references, and credit
report required. No pets. Lawn
care and snow removal pro
vided. Ph: (616) 696-4005 Fax:
(616)
696-4888
Available
12/1/2005.

MISCELLANEOUS
News Tips - The GV Lanthorn
editorial staff appreciates your
news tips and story ideas.
Please help us make news
available to the public. Email
your tip to lanthorn@gvsu.edu
Readers Caution - Ads appear
ing on this page may involve a
charge for phone calls, book
lets, information, CODs, etc.
Reply with caution.
Want people to take advantage
of the opportunities you have to
offer? Place an ad and reach
thousands! Cal! the Lanthorn for
more information. 331-2460.

JENISON TOWNHOUSE, 2
bedroom,
1
1/2
baths,
Washer/Dryer, central air, dish
washer,
quiet,
667-1210,
454-0754, 457-3158
Why rent when you can own a
3-4 bedroom mobile home by
GV? Lot rent $250 per month
for 3 years. (616) 836-7693
Looking for two people (male or
female) to sublease a townhouse in Campus West. $370 a
month. Call Leah (616)706-1772
or
Lindsay
(616)889-1263
ASAP for more information.
Free rent in November if imme
diate move in.
981 Valley NW, 4 bedrooms. 1.5
baths, Private deck $895.00
month.
Close
to
DeVos
677-3501
Whether you’re selling, leasing,
or sub-letting your home, let the
Lanthorn help! Give us a call at
331-2460 and let people know
what deals ou have to offer!

INTERNSHIPS
GVL Paid Internships * The
Grand Valley Lanthorn is offer
ing a limited number of paid in
ternships for fall: editorial illus
tration and graphic design; edi
torial assistant; business assis
tant; and advertising assistant.
Credit varies. Contact Melissa
Flores, business manager, or
A.J. Colley, editor in chief, at
the GVL office. 100 Commons.
No phone calls, please.
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’TOWNHOMES

New Ownership, New Attitude!

2-3 Bedroom,
2 bath townhomes

so BIG
you'll get lost in them!
Full size washer/dryer
Garage included
Resort style bathrooms
family room
Deck and/or walkout
Kitchen windows
Microwaves
Dishwasher
Full size refrigerator
Six panel doors
Central air/heat
Private entry

EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME.
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.

Call (616)662-1460
and get 1 mo. FREEI

Open House Sun. 1-3
www.highbrook^^haymanco.com

FREE Pregnancy Testing

ogLioVs (616) 667.2200

Stronfthonln| yooi portonal skills it not m* only
hanofit of iomlnf tho Army Too can also mctivo
cask bonuios an* mnnty fat ctilaia If yon qualify,
yoa caa rocorvo a 17# IM enlistment #01101. 1SS.B0#
Collt|a loan lopayoiont or 171.(09 from tho Army
Collofo Fund find out moro at SOARMY COM 01
I I## USA ARMY

Call for an
appointment
616-531-3700
or visit
GOARMY.COM

Where 5316 ClYDE PARK AVE SW

Jenison - 2 bedroom/1 bath
Quiet community. 15 minutes
from downtown and Allendale.
$540-$690 includes utilities ex
cept electric. Cottonwood For
est Apts. 616-457-3714

LEGAL HELP IS HERE
Free
•
•
•

Wish a friend a happy
Profess your*%^

vAm'

Try to serve Grand Valley and
the neighboring community?
Let the Lanthorn serve you by
placing your ad! Call 331-2460
to set up your ad.

♦ Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
! 5 Days from $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica
from $499!
Campus Reps
Needed!
PromoCode:31
www. springbreaktravel .com
1-800-678-6386

Buy and sell

Deadlines: Noon Friday for Monday, Noon Tuesday for Thursday

Pregnant? Worried? Awesome
Options offers free and confi
dential pregnancy testing/op
tions advising. In Jenison,
across from Meijer and Fazoli’s.
Mondays: 12-9 PM, Tuesdays:
3-6 PM, W/Th: by appointment.
667-2200
www.awesomeopC tions.com

•

your messages

Find a TnC? ora roommate

Student/Organizations $4.00 per insertion up to 20 words, $0.25 for each additional word.

- ■% < J* •:> ”

OPPORTUNITIES

Monday, November 14, 2005

Marketplace, where you can:

$10 MINIMUM CHARGE PER INSERTION FOR NON-STUDENTS

Allendale campus.
Credit cards accepted.

GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN

567 Baldwin in Jenison (across from Meijer/Fazoli's)

Walk in hours: M: 12-9 PM; T: 3 - 6 PM;
W/Th : by appointment only

When. Monday - Saturday, 8 a m. - 6 p.m
Who- SFC Randy Olson

AN ARMV 3f PNE

'4r

All services free & confidential

tottonw0o</
Forest
Apartments
In Jcnisf

mi

iNear Mciji'U

Now Available!
Starting at $220.00/person
(based upon 3 person occupancy & one year lease)

Model Open:
Moikl.iv - I rul.n I -5: 10 I’M

()r c.ili 457-3714
www.coltonwoodforestapls.com
' Your home away from home"

Walk out 2 bedroom/ 1 bath
On-Site management
Includes all utilities except electric
24-hour emergency services
Includes carport
9 & 12 month lease options
On-Site Laundry
15 minutes from both GVSU campuses

Immediate Occupancy Also Available

io
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
Monday, November 14, 2005

Michelle Pawlak, A&E Editor
arts@lanthorn.com

GVSU spices up the night Latin style
Students learn the Salsa
and other dances at the
Latin Dance Clinic on
Friday night
By Ryan Piters

GVL Staff Writer
The hardwood dance floor
in
Kirkhof’s Grand
River
Room overflowed onto the
surrounding carpet Friday night
as people shook it Salsa style at
La Tertulia’s third annual Latin
Dance Clinic.
La Tertulia, which in English
means “the gathering," is Grand
Valley State University’s Spanish
Club. Katie Eklund, president,
planned the clinic and said she
was happy with the clinic’s
turnout and called the event a
success.
“Last year’s clinic was too
big; it was very crowded,"
Eklund said. “This year’s clinic
was just the right size and people
had plenty of space to do their
dance moves.”

More
than
100
people
attended the clinic, which was
lead by Silverio Cerda. Cerda’s
laid-back style of teaching
made learning how to Salsa fun
and easy for people who took
advantage of the opportunity,
Eklund said.
A dance instructor at the
Grandville Avenue Academy
of the Arts, Cerda has taught
dance for almost half a decade,
although he is still working
toward a degree in fine arts
at Grand Rapids Community
College.
His love for dancing and
having
another
opportunity
to teach his passion made the
event worthwhile for him, Cerda
said. He said he thought people
learned a lot at the clinic, and
was impressed with the dancers.
Cerda directed the dance
clinic from a platform at the front
of the dance floor. He began each
new dance by walking the group
through the basic steps before
playing the music and letting
them practice on their own.

“Back
together,
back
together.” Cerda said in rhythm
as he tried to get everybody
dancing in sync.
Cerda introduced three dances
at the clinic; Cumbia, Bachata
and the "Salsa. Each dance was
different from the others in its
own respect.
“Cumbia was the easiest dance
for people to pick up on,” Cerda
said. “Cumbia is a traditional
Cuban dance. It is slower than
the other dances I showed, that
is why people picked it up faster
than the other dances.”
Sarah Stahl, secretary of La
Tertulia, said she learned a lot
about Salsa dancing at the clinic.
Stahl had Salsa danced before
attending the clinic but said
she would not consider herself
experienced.
“1 learned a lot for not being
a good dancer.” Stahl said. “So
that says a lot about the clinic.”
People who stood back and
watched Cerda’s instructions
with their jaws dropped in
confusion, looked increasingly

comfortable as the night went
on.
Lynsey Schwab attended the
clinic in order to complete a
cultural activities assignment for
her Spanish 202 class. Coming
to the event not knowing what
to expect, Schwab walked away
with some new dance moves and
a culturing experience, she said.
“It was fun,” sophomore
Holly Lucchasi said. “Salsa
dancing is easier than I thought.
The hardest part was learning the
spins.”
Neither Schwab nor Lucchasi
had Salsa danced before, but both
of them said they did better than
they expected they would do.
Besides being another way
for students to get involved and
meet new people, Eklund said the
clinic was a way for La Tertulia
to get exposure.
“(La Tertulia’s] meetings are
usually exclusive, only attracting
students w ho can speak Spanish,”
Eklund said. “The Latin Dance
Clinic was something we felt we
could open up to the public.”
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Dancing duo: Sophomore Ashley Budek and junior Sunil Shrestha show off

their dance moves at the Latin Dance Clinic Friday in the Grand River Room.
The event was hosted by the GVSU Spanish Club, La Tertulia. Silverio Cerda
from Grandville Avenue Academy of the Arts taught the Salsa and other dances.

GVSU leads a horse to water
Empson said who played the
son. “He is very passionate
about his work. He knows
what he wants and shows it.”
Empson said as a cast
they put in about 16 hours a
week for the production, not
including the time they spent
By Lindsey Earnest
individually preparing for it.
GVL Staff Writer
“It was a great learning
experience for the entire cast,”
The annual diversity theatre
Empson said.
production of "You Can Lead
Many GVSU students saw
a Horse to Water” directed
the play on opening night and
by Philip A. Burrows opened
many individuals said they
its doors last Friday night at
enjoyed the performance.
Grand Valley State University.
Luke TenHopen, a junior,
The play, a piece of
said theatre is new to him. He
Bahamian Theatre, includes a
saw the show because a couple
jury that uses native Bahamian
of his roommates were in the
rhythms and chants to comment
play. He said he was impressed
on and move the action of the
by the performance and thinks
play making use of the stage.
----------------------- , GVSUshould
There are '
bring in more
four
main
international
characters:
directors.
a
mother "He is very passionate about his
Joe Zook,
played
by work. He knows what he wants
a junior, said
Shavonne
he
really
and shows it.”
T. Coleman,
enjoyed the
a son played
Bahamian
by Michael
chants
and
Empson,
thought
it
MICHAEL EMPSON
a
lawyer
added to the
CHARACTER •
played
by
performance,
Megan
while Greg
Johnson and
Laurer,
a
a
person
junior, didn’t think the actors
who does not speak, also
sound Bahamian.
known as Old Fool, played by
“I liked some of the play,
Randy Brown II.
but not the whole thing.”
Once the play started the
Laurer said.
actors did not move off of the
He said he thought some of
stage until it ended, about 90
the flashbacks in the play were
minutes.
confusing and thought the play
The
stage
transitioned
would have been more exciting
through use of platforms from a
had there been better actors.
jail cell, a house, a schoolyard,
But, Laurer said he does give
and other various places.
credit to Burrows and thinks
Burrows, a guest director,
GVSU should bring in more
has spent about a month
international directors.
preparing for this event with
However, both agreed that
the students, and the hard
Scott Watson who played the
work and time seems to have
Boss’s Son and Jury Member
paid off.
gave an all-star performance.
“It was a trial at times,”

Bahamian rhythms and
chants echo through the
Performing Arts Center
for the diversity theatre
production

CVL / Misty Minna

Hitting the stage: The cast of "You Can Lead a Horse to Water" performed for an audience for the first time on Friday night

They said they thought Watson
was the best actor out of the
entire cast.
Burrows was brought in
through “Claiming a Liberal
Education"
Grant
from
GVSU’s Robert and Mary Pew

Faculty and Teaching Learning
Center.
Tickets for “You Can Lead
a Horse to Water” are still
available. General admission is
$12. For alumni, faculty, staff
and seniors, the cost is $10.

By Pietro Truba
GVL Guest Writer
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Tickets
may
also
be
purchased with a service fee
through Start Tickets Plus
by calling (616) 222-4000 or
online at www.starticketsplus.
com. or from any Star Tickets
outlet.

Rock sextet group heads to GR
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For any student, the cost is $6.
Tickets are available in person
at the Box Office in the lobby
of the Performing Arts Center,
Monday through Friday, from
noon to 5 p.m. and one hour
before performances.
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The Chicago-based rock sextet
Umphrey’s McGee comes to the
Intersection in Grand Rapids on
Tuesday to turn it to eleven and
provide genre-blending, face
melting rock music. Umphrey’s
will play the Intersection for the
second time this year.
For bass player Ryan Stasik,
it is a brief homecoming to see
old high school friends and his
parents who still live in Portage.
Stasik recalled when Umphrey’s
first played the Intersection in
1999 to a small crowd.
“We played the old one a long
time ago," he said. “It was like
an old tunnel. Maybe 15 people
showed up. They paid us 25
bucks, we told ’em to just keep it
and just left.”
By the end of this year.
Umphrey’s will have played
more than 140 shows across the
country and a few in Europe.
Despite
constant
touring
Stasik says Umphrey’s likes to
keep their shows interesting.
They have more than 250 covers
from the Beatles to Dr. Dre, and
almost 100 original songs.
“We like to do our own take

on some things,” Stasik said.
Stewart. Instead of using the
“Other things, we like to keep clever Spinal Tap — free form
them as the originals, like Steely jazz odyssey — for all improvs,
Dan. We like to keep them the
Umphrey’s came up with “Jimmy
way they played them. ... A lot of Stewart,” Stasik said.
bands like to do their own twist
Along with the “Jimmy
on covers.”
Stewart" album, Umphrey’s has
Another aspect of Umphrey’s released a DVD of 2004's New
live show is an ever-changing
Year’s Eve show at The Riviera
piece of music called “Jimmy in Chicago, Wrapped Around
Stewart.”
Chicago,
and
“Jimmy Stewart”
has a tentative
is an exercise in
late January /
It is improvisation with
improvisation.
February release
“It
is
date
for
its
a purpose, a goal — to
improvisation
second
major
create a unique piece of
with a purpose,
album,
Stasik
music, with six voices
a goal — to
said. Umphrey’s
create a unique taking shape to form one
first majorrelease
piece of music,
“Anchor Drops”
with six voices
received several
taking shape to
nominations at
JON McLENNAND
form one,” Jon
the 2005 Jammy
McLennand,
awards, and won
UMPHREY ARCHIVIST AND
Umphrey’s
the award for
STREET TEAM MANAGER
archivist
and
Song of the Year
street
team
with “In The
manager, said.
Kitchen.”
“The music is selfless and
Blending genres is something
egoless. What starts with one that LJmphrey’s often embraces.
simple riff can germinate into a With so many styles contributing
multi part section that traverses to their sound, like rock, jazz,
through keys and dynamics."
progressive, folk and metal, just
The name “Jimmy Stewart" to name a few, Umphrey’s has a
came after a late night wedding diverse crowd.
show in a hall named after

